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JAMES W. M'CRORY,
(Nova West Garner of the Public Square,)

* the following rates, from which there will be no
tioviation :

orygle subscription, in advance $1.50
rrniiic six menchs 1.75
Within twelve months 2.00

No paper will be discontinued unless at theoption
if the Publishers, until all arreerages are paid,

No subscriptions will be taken for a less period
hen six mouths.

The Great

AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
51 Vesey Street, New York;

Sines its organization, has created a new era in the
history of

Wholesaling Teas-in this Country.
They have introduce.' their selections of Teas, and-

are selling them at not over Two Cents (.02 Cents)
per pound above Cost, never deviating from the ONE
PRICE asked.

Another peculiarity of the company is that their
TEA TA STIR not only devotes his time to the selec-
tion of their Teas as to quality, value, and particu,
lar styles for particular localities of country. but he
helps the TEA buyer to choose out of their enormous
stock such TEAS as are best adapted to his peculiar
wants, and not only this, hilt points out to him the
hot bargains. It is easy to see the incalculable ad-
woo a TsA littirss has in this establishment. over:
411 others. If he ie no judgeof TEA, Or the MARKET.
if his time is valuable, he has all the benefite of a well
organised system of doing business, of an immense
capital, of the judgment of a professional Tea.;Taster,
and the knowledge of superior salesmen.

This enables al Tea, buyers--no Matter ifthey
sre thousands of miles from this market--tei pur-
chase on .as good terms here as the New York mer-
chants

Parties can order Teas and will he served by us
so well as though they came themselves, being wire
to get original packages, true weights and tares;'
and the Tess are warranted nn represented.

We issue a Price List. of the Coinpanye Teas,
which will be sent to all who order it ; comprising
113410rt, Young 13:yeon, Imperial, Gun-

, powder, Twankair and Skin.
Oolong, Souchong, Orange and Hyson
Japan Tea of eve y description, coloredand uncolored

This list, has each kind of Tea divided into Four
Cleaves, namely: CARGO, high CARGO, FINE,
FINEST, that every one may understand from de-
scription and. the prices annexed that the Company
are determined to, undersell the whole Teg trade.

We guarantee to sell all our Teas at not. over
TWO CENTS (.02 Cents) per pound above cost, he.
liering this to be attractive to the many who have
heretofore been paying Enormous Profits.

Great American Tea Company,
Importers and Jobbers,

Rapt. 16, 1868-3m.) No. 61 Vesey St.., N. Y

$lOO tlrlilcure ARDI for a medicine that

Coughs, Influenza, Tickling in the Throat,
Whooping Cough,orrelieve Consumptive Cough,

ns quick as
COE'S COUGH BALSAM.

Orrr Fire Thousand Bottles have been sold in its
bitire town, and not a single instance of its failure
iP ktingrn.

Ws hire. in our possonsion, any quantity of cer-
Orates. some of them from lahvo-r,rlirsicr-
AYS, who hive used it in their practice, and given
hike preeminence over any other compound.

It does not Dry up a Cough,
but loosens it, so as to enable the patient to expec-
forme freely. Two or three dories will invariably
curs Tickling in the Throat. A holf bottle has of-
ten completely cured the most STUBBORN comm. and
yet, though it is so sure and speedy in its operation,
it ie perfectly harmless, being purely vegetable. It
is rery agreeable to the taste, and may be adminis-
tered to children of any age. In cases of CROUP.
ire will guarantee a cure, if taken in season.

No fan's, should be without It.
t is within the reach of all, the price being only
Cents And if an investment and thorough

hial does not "beck up" the above statement. the
money will he refunded. We any this knowing its
writs. and feet confident that one trial will secure-
for it a home in every household.

Dn not waste away With•Coughing, when so small
In investment wilt cure you. It may he had of
illy respectable Druggist in town, who will furnish '
you with s circular of genuine certificates of cares

has made. C. G. CLARK & CO.,
Proprietors,

New Haven, Ct.
At Wholesale, by

Johnston, Holloway & Cowden,
23 North. Sixth Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

For gale by Druggists in city. county, And every-
Pent. 29, 1863 -6in.

J. W. BARR'S
Itanamoth Stove-

and Tinware StoreRoom,
hic doors South of the Diamond, Greencastle, Pa.

THE undersigned haring purchased Mr. Nead's
entire interest. in the Tinning business, wishes

inform the public at large, that he has on hand;
le extensive Stove store,

COOK, PARLOR. AND In-HE-PLATE
Soves. Among them are the Continents. NOhle
30a. Comtnonwealth'atni Charm which he will Sell
leap for cash The very hest quality of
Tin, Japaned and Sheet Iron Ware,

%mat variety.
• •SPOUTING

the best material. for houses. &c., manufacturedd put up at the shortest notice.
All are invited to call at this establishment, as the
oprietor is confident iu rendering satiefactiou.th in price and quality of hie wares. My price'till be low! /ow !! tow! !!Este money by porch tieing at headquarters.
Va. All work warra4t,ed.August 25, 1863. J. W. BARR.

THE GREAT CAUSE

HUMAN MISERY.
Pialithed ix a Seated Envelope". 'Price sit- emits.
iLecture on the Nature, Treatment

Radical Cure' of Seminal Weakness. or Sper-,morrhtes, induced from Self-Abuse.; Involuntaryletions, Impotency, Nervous Debility, and Du-Ittiliments to M'arriage generally . ; Consumption,etilePy and Pitei; Mental and Physical Incapacity.
—BY Roar. J CIILVERWZLL, M. D., Author ofthe Green Book," dte.. •The world-renowned author, in ,this admirable'wore. clearly prov'es frem tiii °Wit experiem:ethat

consequences of Self-abuse may be effec4
removed without medicine, and without dan--1.*r."8 surgical operations, beugies, instruments,'
or cordials, pointing out a mode of cure atto certain and effectual, by which every sufferer.Jlfrao,tter what his condition may he, may cure him-

I', e""PIY privately and radically. This lecturepro, e a boon to thousanas and thousands.tot under seal, in a plain envelope, to any Ste d
'-,"i'reamingonreceip thepsiutofx cents, or two postage stamps,

hlishers , ]

71'47 Bowery. NewCillitir‘]Bk,j-PeCsiKOilfitErffet4SB6l9., I'l4. 27, 1864.-sep2.2ly.
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9cltct poettn.
From the Cradle to the Grave.

I'll keep not hack, but will begone—
Lose not a moment's time,

And quick prepare, with holy prayer,
Myself atsacred shrine.

I'll wait not for my fellow imp—
Ifis company will not crave,

For I am on a journey..
From- tl:e Cradle twthe grave.

I'm'now upon my weary way,
And, oh, mypath seems' long I

But; here I cannot linge.ring.stay,
Old Timekeeps pushing on.

-There's a smothered sigh within my beirt,
• • A drop from Sorrow's wavei, • •
Thst.helps• to Make the distance short

From cradle to the grays.,

Thnt sigh is lulled by a long in my breast—
A dirge that keeps murmuring low,,

Whose solemn moan seems sad and lone—
And it speaks of many, a woe !

That, sop); doeth now my Ileart-strings break—
No longer their tones can I. save ;

They are damp'd by the spray from the dismal
lake

That runs 'tween the cradle and the grave

1. cool Storn.
"THAT WHICH gATISFIETH."

A Life Lesson.

BY SYL-VANTIS COBB, JR

,"I.Aftelare,!' said Abner Leeds, speaking to

his wife, as they were walking home one even-
ing, "Philip Twonibly's house has a comforta-
ble, cosy:: appearance." •

"So it has," was the reply of the wife.
"How neat and well arranged Nary Twonably

keeps everything," pursued Abner. "She is
an excellent woman/''- -

The wife was thoughtful; and made no 're-
ply to this.

"I did not mean, Julia, that she was better
than my own wife. Of course you didn't so
understand me."

"No, Abner; I do not think you would find
fault with tue. • 'At all events, I try not to give
you occasion." Julia'Leeds looked •iip with a

smile, and prescutly...she added : "Mary Twom-
bly is a good housekeeper, and a warm, devot-
ed friend. Still, I think her house is no neat-

er than
"Of course it is not," said Abner.
"Only," continued.Julia, "she has more to

do. with. Our house is exactly like theirs' in
its construction ; it is finished in the same

manner, and even the wall-papers are the
same."

"Yes," replied -Abner. - "Our houses were
built by the same man, and from the same
pleb." • •

"It is the addition of those pictures, and
pretty ornaments which make Twatab Vs rooms
look so cheerful," remarked Julia. "0, how
much pictures do add tothe•attractiveness of a
home. 'Don't you think go, Abner?"

"Why—yea, Julia—l think they do."
"And," pursued the wife, "what fine pic-

tures they have. How neat and pretty the
frames are, and how tastefully they are •arrang-

_

ed. I think I could -arrange some very taste-
fully, toe, if I had them."

Abner Leeds did not reply at once to this
but finally he.said, a little dubiously

"I don t know, after all, Julia, as such things
are of any real benefit."

"0, yes, they are,,A.lmer, Everything is a

benefit which helpsto make home cheerful ;

and what is there, in the way of ornament,

more cheerful than good pictures 7 'They are
companions. I should not be lonesome where
there were pretty pictures. Think, when you
are tired and weary, or when you are.weak and
sick, how much comfort,you•can take in rest-

ing
..

the eye upon a cheerful picture. Pictures
make a room attractive; and surely we cannot

have too many attractions at home."
Abner Leeds liked pictures; and,; he knew

that his wife was aware, of that idet.l so he
could not dispute her phitition. He could only

. •

um
, "I admit all that, Julia; but lon know I

cannot afford to buy pictures. I have often
thought, whenI have been in Twombly's house,
that I would like pictures, and mantle orna-
ments like his; bUt it's of, no use to wish for
thew. I find no money to spare for such ex-
ES

"I wish we could haveli few, Abner; but I
wouldn't wish tor unwisely. Perhaps, ut
some time, you can afford to purchase some."

At this juncture theyarrived ak•t4eir,ownt
thouse, and entered. the ,quievlittle,sitting-room,i
'where Julies sister wag caring forthe two.
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bright-haired and bright-eyed children. The
apartment was, as neat. and tidy as any in the
town; but the walls were bare; and as Julia
cast her eyes over the vacant spaces, her
thoughts might be easily read. How pleasant
some pretty pictures would look' there ; and
how much more cheerful the rootn would be.

Perhaps, as Abner and his wife sat there,
after the children had gone to bed, 'their
thoughts took the same channel. Julia knew
that Philip Twombly did not receive any more
wage& than her husband did. She :knew that
they both owned their houses, and that they
both had about the same expenses to meet in
She support of their families. Julia thought
of this-; but she would not speak of it ; for
she knew that her husband was not a •spend-
thrift ; and if he had any little habits which
he wished to indulge, she would not find fault.
fie was kind and generous, and true and faith-
ful, and she-•prized him as a precious com•
panion. . • ;

"You are thinking of pictures," Abner
said, as he saw his wife's eyes-wandering over
che bare walls.

Julia started, but quickly replied, with a
smile

"Not selfishly, my good husband!" She
kissed him. and then added—"some time when
you can afford it, you will buy me one, I know,
and until,then I shall be content."

Abner kissed his wife in return, and said
that he would certainly buy a picture'when he
had the money to spare.

Only a few days after,this Abner met Philip
Twombly, and the latter had a fine oil paint
ing under,his arm.

"Come home with me and see it," said
Philip.

It was only a few steps to Twombly's house,
and Abner went with him. The picture was
taken from its wrapper, and proved to be a
landscape, from some of the lake, scenery. of
New York ; and when it was hung in its place
upon the wall,,it seemed really to shed new
radiance over the apartment. It was attractive
and refreshing.

"I declare," said Abner, as he cast his eyes
about over the pictures, "I should like-some
such as these, but I don't have the money to

spare. Wbat did this landscape .costl"
"The picture and frame together, cost four

teen dollars.."
"Upon my soul, Philip, I don't see how you

afford. it."
"All," replied Philip Twombly, with a

smile, "there's a secret is that." -

"A. secret ?"

"Yes."
"What is it ?"

"I'll tell you, Abner. Just sit down, and
you shall know how I afford these little attrac-
tions to my home."

Abner Leeds sat down, and Philip, spoke as
follows :

"After we bad been married a year, or a
little more, we went to visit my wife's uncle.
lie had a great many very valuable pictures in
his house, and both Mary and I took much
pleasure in looking at them. When we came
home Mary often expressed the wish that we
could have some pictures I wished as much
as she did; but. Ewes not so free in the ex-
press;on of my wish, because h felt that I cloud
not afford isuch luxuries. One day while we
were in the ;book store, we saw a picture which
we both fancied. It was an engraving—a scene
from Shakspeare—there it hangs, in that gilt
frame.- The price was ten dollars, for the pic-
ture and frame. Mary was very eager, but I
had to, put her off. I had no• ten dollars to

spare. That evening, as I sat alone in. this
very room, looking up at the very place where
that picture now hangs, I: thought how pleas--
ant it would be to have the ornament there;
and I also thought how much it would please
my wife. I -think this last consideration had
the most weight with me then; for Mary was
a precious wife, and did so much for my com

fort. As I sat, thus pondering, I took out a

cigar, and was en the pcknt of lighting it, when
I. remembered that -Mary bad asked me not

to smoke in.the parlor, because the odor of the.
tobacco clung so :long- to the curtains.. I was
in a thoughtful mood, and my thoughts took a
curious .turn—a new turn for me. They ran
in this,way :

"I could not possibly afford to buy the pic
ture which my wife so much wanted, and which
would add so mach to the cheerful aspect of
our parlor. Ten dollars was more than I-had
to spare for any such purpose.. I looked at the
,cigar which I held iu my fingers, and thought
:what that cost. I remembered that I had paid
ifife cents for it, and tfiat•l-wasin the halve
smoking four or five of them a day, and some-

NO 1

times more. My cigars did not always cost so
much as that, but I did not hesitate to set down
that item of expense at fifteen cents a day.
This led me to another thing: I drank from
three to four glasses of ale a day, making
another item of `at least fifteen cents. So here
was an expense of thirty cents a dayfor ale and
cigars. I reckoned it up, and found that it
amounted to over two dollars a week, and about
qiie hundred and nine dollars a year'!'So in
a little'Over four weeks, I smoked and dranka
ten dollar pictUre I

"This led me to another thoug,ht : what good
did the'eiirars do me, and what good did the
ale ? I rather fancied that I should be better of
without them-. Not only were they making a

bondman out of me, but I had good reason to
believe that they Were graduplly undermining
my health. I set an hour in this mood, and
when arose, ray resolution for the feature was
taken. I threw my cigar away, and on the
evening of the next day I put thirty cents into
a box, having left my ale and cigars untouched.
On the same day following I di& the same, and
so' I kept on doing. For a few weeks I mis
sed my old masters, and there were some sea
sons of struggle; but.l had an object in view.
and I was firm. At the end of a month I found
ten dollars in my Vox, and I went and brought
the picture.. When I saw my wife's sparkling
eye, and received her warm kiwi of thanks.
I bad reward enough for all the effort I had
Made. But this reward was not all. I not only
had conquered an evil habit, and "gained there-
by the'means of adding new attractions to our
home, but I also improved in mental and physi
cal health. That was something over three
years ago. The old box is still in use, and
into it I drop my daily tribute. Thus you see.
the pictures which adorn our walls, the orna-
ments upon our mantles, and the little statues
in our garden, are the things which I have
chosen in lieu of gale and cigars. In short,
Abner, in the expenditure of money for the
purchase of What we may term luxuries, I }lave
learned to strive after THAT WHICH BATIS•

FIETH."
When Abnewent to his home that evening,

he had ,a new thought in his mind. -He made
a daily use of ale and cigar's. He had never
thought it any harm, and even now he did not
regard' it in that light. But he was le& to ask
himself if -from his limited means, his spare
money might not be spent for something which
would be of more benefit to himself and family.
He had strength of mind enough to keep a
resolution when it was once formed, and, be-

' fore he.'pressed his pillow on that night, his
resolution had been taken: . On the following
morning ,he prepared' him-a box, with a hole in
the top, and when evening came, he dropped
into it‘three dimes. It was the money saved
from the old chaithel. He had smoked no
cigars and he had drank no ale through the
day. Another day passed with theSame result.
It came hard; theie was a conflict, and a-strug-
gle. Such tyrants were not to be conquered
without effort. But Abner Leeds was firm.
His foot- had been set in the new course, and,
he would not yield his manhood to the old ap-
petite.. And he triumphed. When the temp
ter was -put away—when the desire for the old
narcotic and stimulant had been wholly over
come. he went to his box, and-he found fifteen.

dollars there. Away tie went to the store where
pictures were sold, and purchased a pair of
handsomely framed. engravings: He carried
them hotne, and hung then' up, and then cal-
led to 'seemthern.

Where-did'they come from ? 0, how pret-
ty I She hoped he had not inconvenienced him
self in purChaShig-them.'

And then Abner 'told his wife- the whole
story—told her what he had done, and what be
meant to do -

Ah, when the arms of his fond wife were
about' hisriecii=irh en she kissed him, and hies
sed him, and told him ho`tv happy and gratifie'd
she was—then he began to realize in a new arid
brighter light the rewaid of his self sacrifice.

Add Abner Leedswas true,to his promise
Asthe. months rolled:On, new pictures were ad-
ded; -new books were brought home; pleasing
ornaments graced • the mantle; and new joys
thus flowed to the household. And all for this
what has he lost? iN.othing. He had been
the gainer in every. way. , It was truly, a bles-
sed lesson of life which he had learned; and,
he Iried•to teach ,it to 'others ; so that other
homes might be as bright and cheerful and at-
tractive as his own.

It is with the tree of genealogy as with the
oak of the forest; we my bOast of the timbers
it has given to a state vessel, but say nought of
ithe' three-legged 'stools, the bioomstielt:s, and
tobacco-stoppers, made from the ends and

ADVERTISING RATES.
Advertisements will be inserted in TIN PILOT et

tiefollowing rates:

1 column, one pear...
f of & column, one year.-

1of a column, one year

$70.00
86.0 E
20.00

1 square, twelve mouths— 8.00
1 square, six mouths..................... 6.00
1 square, three months •

....
.-

1 square, (ten lines or less) 2 insertions
Each aubsequentinaertion
'rofeasional cards, one year

Little-or-Nothings.

UV
1.00

6.00

A rejected lover sometimes escapes a great
disappointment by means of a small one.

The best government is a government of the
wisest and best

Sorrow is never more sorrowful than when
it jests at its owe misery

The infirmities of great men ' tire ever the
consolation of dunces.

Calmness indicates refinement. A gentle-
man makes no noise ; a lady is serene.

The narrower a soul is, the more easily it is
crossvi

A bad husband beats his wife, and a bad
wife beats the devil.

The,mountain tops aro cold even when cov-
ered with firs.

Men of narrow ways are nut in the oarrow
way recommended in the Bible.

Heaven is so near to us as to be within an
infant's reach

Praying to God is .but poor amends for prey-
ing upon men

Many people take offence at everything,
whose conscience take offence at nothing.

An earthquake doesn't dispose men to sleep,
but it makes the earth yawn.

How glorious must be the earth when even
her shadow, the Night, is so beautiful.

A merchant's safe, like a soldier, is of lit!
tie value if it can't stand fire.

Say to a 'captious man that it is a fine day,
and he will be sure to suggest some defect in

The good deeds that most sons prefer that
their father should leave behind them are real
estate deeds

If a man waits to Consider a' clear duty or
lingers to prepare for it, it is either left undone
or done feebty.

Appointments, once-made, become debts.—
I have no right to throw away- your time if I
do thy own

It is as great folly to spend time in trifles ail

it would be to shoe horses, as Nero did, with
gold

Take care td be an economist in prosperity ;

and there is no Thar of your having to be ooe
D adversity

Those are praise worthy levelers who would
raise the lowest part of society to the level of
the highest.

A. purse without money is better than a
head without brains; the first may be filled, the'
other can't

A lady should discard a lover that she can't
°finance. She shouldn't keep-ad:lean that she

can't" bend.

Glorious indeed is the world of God around
us, but more glorious far , the world of God
within us

Soldiers are of little efficiency unless harmo-
nious. Their minds, as well as their liodies,
should be in uniform.

When a lover asks the important question,
his sweetheart'can say yes--:and yet not'give a
short answer

The figure of justice is placed on the cupola
of a court-house to indicate that she is above
the reach of the multitude.

,

The 'sublime mystery of Providence goes on

in silence, and gives no explanation of itself—
no answer to our impatient questionings

Many persons are purified. and mulled by
sickness; as if the hand of disease bad been
stretched out over them only io make thggn
of the cross upon their souls.

,The sun that only burns the brows of' other
men turns the work of the, farmer's hands to
glory and gold. The rains that 'brings dis-
poinfort to others, are beating the reveille of
life and plenty for him.


